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Dear Parents & Carers, 

This week has been one of mixed emptions for the Fair Field community. Whilst we remain positive and  

energised from the return of the children, we are all saddened by the loss of a wonderful mother in our 

community, Deborah Ram, and our thoughts remain with her family.  

Following on from Science Week, we moved onto Art Week and we are blown away by the wonderful   

masterpieces the children have created. Through a variety of mediums they have all independently 

sketched, painted, chalked and coloured a project of their choice. A few are displayed in the gallery below 

and I am only sorry I couldn’t choose more! We hope you are able to display them proudly in your home. 

We will be placing an order for white A3 frames, priced at £7. If you would like us to order one for you 

please make your payment on Gateway by Thursday 25th March. 

As we approach the Easter holidays, we host the last of our bespoke back to school weeks - Outdoor  

Pursuits. The children will be making outdoor ovens, taking part in den building, orienteering and exploring 

in nature. Please provide them with some old footwear or wellies in a named carrier bag. We also ask if you 

have any old sheets that we can borrow for our den building, please send them in on Monday! 

Thank you for supporting comic relief today—the children looked so vibrant and cheerful! Lastly, we look 

forward to seeing all the ‘eggcellent’ creations for our Eggstraviganza on Friday! 

       Mrs Goodwin & The Fair Field Team 

Diary Dates 

Tuesday 23rd March - Class photos 

Thursday 25th March - Year 5 11+ Virtual Meeting 4.30pm 

22nd - 26th March - Outdoor Pursuits week 

Friday 26th March - Eggstraviganza exhibition. End of Term  1.30-1.40pm 

Monday 12th April - INSET Day (Staff only) 

Tuesday 13th April - Start of Summer Term  

Wednesday 5th & 6th May - Parents’ Evenings on Teams 

Governors 

A message from our Chair of Governors, Jane 
Williams. Governors have not been very visible 
around the school but have been actively         
involved in school over the past long year.  We 
have kept in touch with school via Zoom, of 
course, and have dipped into the occasional 
Google classroom by invitation.  All our regular 
meetings have carried on and extra have been 
included where needed to be sure our safety 
measures are the best.  
 
We are very proud of our school and the brilliant 
leadership team we have at Fair Field.  



F Factor 

Superstars 

 
5 

Ridley Arjun Setting a good example to others in class and contributing to our 
learning with confidence. Keep it up! 

 
5 

Pullman 
Daniel 

Amazing behaviour, choices and work produced every single day. 
You should be so proud of your efforts, particularly when you 
have found it hard. 

  
6 

Rosen Finn 
Showing real patience and focus in Art week. Your determination 
has resulted in you producing a piece of work you should be real-
ly proud of. 

 
6 

Blackman Sienna Taking pride in her work this week and producing a beautiful 
piece of art based around fruit. 

 
3 

Walliams 
Bridie 

This girl is such a credit to our school. All year, this superstar has been 
a joy to work with. This week I have been even more proud of her than 
usual as she initially was a little worried about the art. Having said 
that, she persevered and her work is incredible. Well done Bridie! 

 
3 

Blyton Ela 
Truly demonstrating the Fair Field value of perseverance. You re-
ally pushed yourself to succeed in both Maths and Art this week 
and I am so proud of your efforts and determination. Well done! 

 
4 

Morpurgo Vrinda 
Creatively producing a stupendous art project. For using your ob-
servational skills carefully and paying attention to every detail 
you have produced a masterpiece to be proud of. 

 
4 

Rowling Jesse 
Having an amazing attitude towards your learning this week. Your 
focus, participation and commitment to your handwriting has 
been phenomenal. 

CLASS Super Star For… 

3 Walliams 
 

Kaylan 
Zoe 

Chloe Lavan 
Emily N  

Laila 
Chloe Lewis 

4 Morpurgo 
 

Teddy 
Gemma 
Chidi 

Alyssia 
Aran 
Olivia 

3 Blyton 
 

Alessia 
Stephen 
Willow 

4 Rowling 
 

Eva 
Mimi 
Dylan 
André 
Ollie 

Charlie 

5 Pullman 
 

Reuben 
Luca 
Maria 
Louise 
Daniel 
Rory 

Konstantin 
Aidan 

Poppy-Olivia 

6 Rosen 
Billy 

Scarlett 
Penny 
Alice 

Brooke 
Tia 

Asher 
Hollie 
Ellie 
Izzy 

Taylor 
Milo 

5 Ridley 
 

Oliver D 
Luke 

Martha 
Honey 
Jayden 
Cecilie 
Pearson 

Tiara 
Leonie 
Blake 

6 Blackman 
 

Anisia 
Sophia 
Liam 
Izak 
Miley 

Sienna 
Olivia 
Mimi 
Daisy 
Lewis 

Diamond Book 



TT Award winners 

Keep In Touch 
Email: admin@fairfield.herts.sch.uk 

Tel: 01923 856 341 

Fair Field Junior School  

Watford Road, 

Radlett, Hertfordshire, WD7 8LU 

INBOUND MESSAGES from GATEWAY: 01923 750 087 
 

@FairFieldJrSch @ffjsradlett 

5 Ridley Martha 
5 Pullman Lila 
6 Rosen Taylor 

6 Blackman Vinnie 

3 Walliams Sasha 

3 Blyton Arya 

4 Morpurgo Lola 

4 Rowling Vinny 

Art Week  
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